Oct. 6……..FL Convention..Coquille
Oct. 20…...Crater Area Meeting..Central Point
Nov. 2-4….NW Odd Fellow / Rebekah Association
Hood River
Nov. 24….Chili Feed..Samaritan Hall..Milwaukie..5pm

International Youth Days were held in Baltimore, MD the
weekend before Sovereign Grand Lodge.
Pictured above left: SGM John Miller presented Stephanie
Wigle Past Theta Rho President the SGL Medallion award.
Pictured above center Linda Thompson presented Bethany
Struthers the current Oregon, Washington Theta Rho President
the Sovereign Grand Lodge Medallion Award.
Pictured above right members of Eta Theta Rho and Steven E.
Adams SGL / IARA JYC Chairman.
Pictured bottom right: members of Eta Theta Rho visiting Fort
McHenry, the birthplace of “The Star Spangled Banner”.

When you look at the dark side,
careful you must be ...
For the dark side looks back.
~Yoda
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who have given money to my projects: Mabel
Montgomery, Eta Theta Rho No. 94, Gary & Bette
Hahn, Gary J. Kniss, Marlene Gray, Sharon Magden,
Jody & Dave Morris, Dan Lykins & Bonnie Tomski,
Mary Houle, Sheryl Rohde, Gordon & Lisa Corda,
Bethany Struthers, Heceta No. 111, and Bandon No.
133.

Well here I am again setting
at my computer trying to type
what I’m thinking about, the past,
present and future. Starting with
the past. The Grand lodge of
Oregon along with the Rebekah
Assembly, and all other units of
our Order, were well represented
at Sovereign Grand Lodge. Those
of us that went early to Baltimore had the pleasure of
watching the Theta Rho Girls of Oregon and
Washington. They did very well, I mean great at
Sovereign this year. Bethany Struthers, Theta Rho
President and Stephanie Wigle, Past Theta Rho
President received their medallions for high standards.
On Sunday we had the placing of the flags and opening
ceremonies. Then came Monday morning. My head is
still spinning from how fast of a pace the business
portion of Sovereign Grand Lodge moved. I was told to
be prepared to make your committee reports or motions
and do not say more then what you need to say. I was
lucky to have Ron Kunze and KC Carr, kept me going
forward not backward. Oh yes, I also had the help from
Sheryl Rohde as we referred to her as (Momma Bear),
she kept all of us on point for most of the time. At the
awards ceremonies Oregon received First Place for the
living legacy and third place for Total Contribution to
the Visual Research Foundation. We finished on
Thursday like we started on Monday and the other days,
at a fast pace. Baltimore was the start of the 200th
anniversary, for it was the home of Washington Lodge
No. 1, Baltimore, MD of the Odd Fellows in the USA
starting April 26, 1819. Next year Sovereign Grand
lodge will be in Winston-Salem North Carolina. Best be
making plans to be there. I have started my visitations
of the Lodges, I have visited Heceta No. 111, then a
joint visit of Coquille No. 52 along with Bandon No.
133, then it was a joint visit with Jacksonville No. 10
and Central Point No. 193 then Gold Hill No. 129. Next
I went to Albany No. 4 (9-18) Tillamook No. 94 (9-20),
Klamath No. 137 (9-25) and Golden Rule No. 78 (9-26.
So far, the lodges I have visited all have been unique
in their own way. The lodges that have cemeteries have
the same problem. Their clients just never leave, and
they can’t seem to be able to raise the rent.
At this time, I would like to thank a list of people

In FL&T,
E.V. Smith Jr., Grand Master

Oct. 2……..Springfield No. 70..Springfield..8:00 pm
Oct. 4……..Covenant No. 12..Harrisburg..7:00 pm
Oct. 9……..Douglas No. 14 / Myrtle No. 38..Joint Mtg
Myrtle Creek..8:00 pm
Oct. 11……Philetarian No. 8..Roseburg..2:00 pm
Oct. 16……Barnum No. 7..Corvallis..7:00 pm
Oct. 17……Mt. Scott / Star No. 188..Milwaukie..unconf
Oct. 17……Estacada No. 175..7:00 pm
Oct. 18……Cottage Grove No. 68..7:30 pm
Oct. 22……Ocean No. 254..Lincoln City..7:00 pm
Oct. 23……Sheridan No. 87..Sheridan..6:30 pm
Oct. 25……Chemeketa No. 1..Salem..7:30 pm
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them might want to step up and do something new. For
instance, take one of the desk offices in your lodge or
just take on more responsibility. Let them do it! Not all
of our lodges have this option. I know some have
problems with the way others do the duties of the desk
offices. Have you ever known any two people to write
the minutes the same way? I haven’t.
What about the Treasurer? I’m not a bookkeeper, but
knowing the basics I do know this is another job that
many of us assume we know more than the person
currently doing the job. Instead of complaining about
their job abilities, (or possible screw-ups) sit down and
offer to help them out, but…let them try to do the job
they were elected to do. Any more concerns? Call me.
If we can’t get along as members inside our lodges,
how can we invite others to join us. We’re all adults and
disagreements happen. But words can do a lot of
damage. Please take a break and think before saying
something you might regret later.
I love this Order, and my Rebekah sisters. It’s an
important part of my life. I’ve taken breaks and always
come back. That says a lot for me, I know most of you
feel the same.
Looking forward to meeting you down the road.
Let’s hope the fall weather comes soon. I’m ready to
make a pot of soup!

Be Yourself, because an
original is worth more than
a copy…..
Hope all of you are
surviving the heat and keeping
cool, Our trip to Baltimore was
an adventure. And, it was hot,
muggy with a few mishaps. But,
life is boring if you didn’t have
a few of them along the way.
Grand Master E.V. and I were honored to present
Oregon’s Flag during the opening session. I tried to
take in all the events I could since I had never been to
International before. I have to point out the Installation
for the Department and ALAPM. Lady Michelle Jones
is only 27 years. old! She’s a Theta Rho PP and
Rebekah Assembly PP from Colorado. How amazing
is that! But then, that makes me a lot older than I feel.
The SGL & IARA installation was held on
Wednesday night. So glad I was able to go and enjoy
all of it! I met a lot of new friends besides seeing a
few old ones making it a busy week and finally a
straight flight home 8 days later.
I also found that I had a few “mothers” in the mix
also. Everyone was keeping track of me. Like,
reminding me where I needed to be, and when. Some
making sure I had a snack each morning (Thanks
Vickie!!) Life was crazy and the paperwork piled
high. Thank you Brenda and Vickie for keeping me
informed on my supply list, the binder is full!!
Now the summer is almost over and I’m ready to
come visiting. I’m really excited to get started and see
how all of you are doing. Years ago the idea of the
President coming to visit sent everyone into a fit. I
hope we’re all on the same level these days and if you
read the first line in this article, you’ll understand
where I’m coming from.

In Friendship, Love and Truth,
Denice Meeuwsen, President

Oct. 6…..State FL Convention..Coquille
Oct. 8…..Seafoam No. 250..Lincoln City..5:30 pm
Oct. 16…Redmond No. 204 / Juniper No. 229 (joint)
Redmond Lodge Hall..1:00 pm
Oct. 17…Sylvia No. 43..Burns..6:30 pm
Oct. 20…Crater Area Meeting..Mt Pitt No. 167 host..
Central Point..Registration 9 am Mtg 10 am
Oct. 25…Rainbow No. 212..Sherwood..lunch 12 pm
Meeting 1:30 pm (not confirmed)

We should ALL be working together for the good
of our Order and putting differences aside during our
lodge meetings and activities. Personality conflicts are
a constant issue, Maybe it’s the stress of not knowing
what the future holds among other reasons. Some of
the complaints are as easy as some of the (new & old)
members not being involved. It’s not always easy for
some of us to share what we know. Maybe some of

Hush little baby, don’t say a word
and never mind that noise you heard.
It’s just the beast under your bed,
in your closet, in your head. ~ Unknown
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Brothers and Sisters,
I hope that you have all
adjusted to summer coming to a
close. I am ready for cooler
weather myself.
After hearing so many talk
about the Grand Patriarchs Luau, I
feel we must give a very well done to our Grand
Patriarch Lisa Corda. I am impressed with her many
ideas and all of the tasks she has completed. Great job
Lisa. Your Luau night at the Jesse T. Jones Park was a
big success. I was told there were over one hundred
people attending. You certainly know how to throw a
party.
On another note with Lodges starting to come back to
meetings from summer break please remember to update
any changes with your Lodge cards. Remember, if you
do not tell us your Lodge has changes then we do not
know. I am asking all Odd Fellows and Rebekahs to log
onto the Grand Lodge web site at address
www.oregonioof.org and go to the Oregon Lodges tab
and click on this to view all of our Lodges. Please let us
know here at the Grand Lodge office by calling Melinda
at 503-236-9300.
Please try to attend the Northwest Odd Fellow and
Rebekah Association Meeting to be held in Hood River
November 2nd-4th. It’s a great opportunity to share your
ideas for the future of Odd Fellowship.
Have a great start to fall.

Hello everyone,
I hope all of you are enjoying
fall and you are helping to make
your lodge successful. October can
be a really good time for reaching
out in our communities by attending
fall festivals or handing out candy
on Halloween at your lodge hall. By reaching out in our
communities it is possible to get new members.
I want to let everyone know that my phone melted on
my way to Baltimore in August. When the components
of my phone melted I lost all of my contacts and they
cannot be retrieved, even from someplace called “the
cloud”. This is a major disaster for me and I will most
likely need counseling before it is over. New cell phones
are not fun and they are definitely smarter than I am. I
am asking that you please text me or give me a call so
that I can recreate my contact list. My home phone is
541-942-9341 and my cell number is 541-556-7426.
This will be a great help to me. Thank you in advance.
Secretaries and Financial Secretaries---This is a
reminder---When you are filling out dues cards you
must have the member sign the card. Also, sign the card
with your signature not your initials. This was a problem
for some of the representatives at IARA and we want
our representatives to be able to register without
problems.
Another reminder—Please remember that if your
lodge is giving a gift to the President’s project it must be
sent to the Rebekah Assembly of Oregon Secretary in
the form of a check. Please do not create possible
problems for our President by giving her cash for her
projects.
Northwest is in Hood River, Oregon November 2-4. I
hope to see some of you there. It is always good to visit
with Sisters and Brothers.

In Friendship Love and Truth,
Ronald L Kunze, Grand Secretary
Grand Lodge of Oregon IOOF
A big THANK YOU to Kathy Lake for stepping up and
taking over for me this summer while I vacationed in
Montana. Kathy immediately agreed when I asked her
to fill in and take over the editing with Estella
Virgin. Kathy did a wonderful job, she is always
willing to help wherever she is needed. For that and all
she does, I thank her.

Fraternally,
Mary Houle’, Secretary
Rebekah Assembly of Oregon

The scariest monsters are the ones
that lurk within our souls...Edgar Allan Poe

Joyce Clark, Co-Editor
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Labor Day weekend at Jones T.
Park was a huge success. The park
was full. The camaraderie was
fantastic. And the luau was enjoyed
by over 100 people. The weekend
was a perfect example of what the
love of the Order and teamwork can do. So many people
volunteered their help. Special thanks goes to Butch
Frost and June and Steve Love. The children from the
Hawaiian hula club in Eugene were so graceful. Even
those in the audience who learned to hula were great
sports! I’m sorry I can’t thank each and every one of
you that helped individually, but know I truly
appreciated it. Because of your contributions, we were
able to give the Park over $800.
My visit to Hillsboro Encampment No. 84 went well
and dinner was delicious! On Oct. 10 I will be at Heart
of the Valley Encampment No. 26 in Corvallis. Please
join us if you are an Encampment member. And as a
reminder, any Odd Fellow can become an Encampment
member.

Hello everyone.
I hope
everyone has had a great first
month of school. In August I had
the pleasure of going to Youth
Days in Baltimore, which was a
very good experience. We were
able to go to Fort McHenry and
learn some of the history there.
Last month I was invited to a
reception for the President and Grand Master in
Olympia, Washington, which was casual with some
music. I would like to thank everyone who was able to
attend. In September I also was initiated into Lorane
Rebekah Lodge No. 252, Eta's sponsoring lodge.
This month I am looking forward to attending
Rebekah meetings, more Theta Rho meetings, and a ton
of school events. I have started to schedule some of my
visits to the Theta Rho Clubs this year, and I am very
excited.
In Happiness Through Service,
Bethany Struthers,

In faith, hope and charity,
Lisa Corda, Grand Patriarch

Lock your windows, bolt the door;
Monster seasons here once more!
..Rusty Fischer

The Encampment will sponsor a fun campout at Jesse
Jones Park Jan. 11-12, 2019. Please call Mary to make a
reservation asap. If you do not have a recreational
vehicle, tent campers’ sleeping spaces will be in the
Pavilion. Breakfasts will be served. On Friday night
spaghetti is on the menu. The Saturday evening menu
starts with smoked BBQ beef brisket. Both are
potlucks.
Why are we having this winter campout? We in the
Encampment think this is a fantastic way for us to come
together for fellowship and to have a great time. Please
contact Lisa Corda, Grand Patriarch, if you plan on
coming. Hope as many as possible will join us.

Grand Lodge Secretary………………………..(503) 236-9300
Cell…………………………………..(503) 319-5159
E-mail ………….…..grandsecretary@oregonioof.org
Website…………………..http://www.oregonioof.org
Grand Master…………………………...evsmithjr@gmail.com
Phone…………………………………(541) 546-4444
RA President………………...denicemeeuwsen.flt@gmail.com
Phone………………………………...(503) 324-7615
Rebekah Assembly Secretary…………….Cell (541) 556-7426
Home ………………………………..(541) 942-9341
E-mail……………………….lemahoule@yahoo.com
Oregon Pacific Odd Fellow………...assistant@oregonioof.org
Jesse Jones Campground……………………...(541) 997-7546
E-mail…………………..oddfellowspark-j@live.com
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We appreciate your patience and understanding as we
work to improve our program procedures. Our next
meeting will be at 11:30 on October 20th at the Holgate
Center.

As many may know, our youth pilgrimage program
required revisions to be compliant with civil liberty laws.
Our committee took a hiatus while The Sovereign Grand
Lodge worked to revise operating procedures for the
program. Sovereign Grand Lodge has given us directives
and guidelines, so we may begin our work on our newly
named program, The Odd Fellow and Rebekah
Pilgrimage for Youth.
The committee recently met to develop a plan for
revising our state level practices to meet our new
requirements. Although the national program is now
operational and accepting applications for a 2019 trip, our
committee has elected not to send any delegates from
Oregon. The deadline for notifying and sending money
was moved up to November 1st which is too soon for us
to accomplish all that needs to be done. We need to take
this year to ensure our procedures are in compliance with
all civil liberty laws, meet SGL requirements, and follow
procedures that are equitable throughout the state in order
to maintain the integrity of our Order in the public eye.
Here is a summary of the work we will be tackling
this year to ensure we have a program to be proud of:
 Investigate options for and secure insurance
coverage for delegates and staff participating in
our tour.
 Provide background checks for all adults
interacting with youth while involved with our
Oregon program.
 Refine and disseminate state-wide procedures for
selecting delegates that are non-discriminatory,
objective, and consistent.
 Secure funding to support the newly mandated
insurance expenses and scholarships for
delegates.
The committee is seeking donations to support the
program and encourages lodges to consider fundraising to
support sending delegates on the 2020 Pilgrimage.
Donations can be sent to the Grand Lodge office
specifying whether the donation is targeting a holding fee
for a delegate or to be used for the general fund of the
program.
We will continue to update the membership on our
efforts through the OPOF and invite any questions or
concerns to be directed to any of us on the committee.

Respectfully submitted In FL&T,
Committee Members: Cyndi Smith, Director/Chairman
503-551-4615, Inez Kennedy, Vice Chair Joyce Clark,
Secretary, Patty Fries, Treasurer, Sharon Magden, Jody
Morris.

Another Summer has flown by, and this year we are still
busy even into September. It was great to visit with
everyone and see you enjoy your vacations with us. The
board has amended the guideline book, so refresh
yourself
and go to our
web page
www.jessejonesioofpark.com and read through the
rules. Please also have any guests you invite, go to the
web page and read the rules before they come to the park.
Also if you book for a guest, YOU are responsible to
make any changes or cancellations for them, and you
will be held responsible for their no call no show
charges. In the past our members have always treated the
park as their own, they returned the tables to where they
belonged, swept off their sites, and made sure they
cleaned up after themselves. We are not seeing that being
done as much now. Please remember being an Odd
Fellow and Rebekah is all about Respect, Honor and
Dignity. So please restore the campsite to the way you
found it to ensure everyone enjoys the same quality of
camping that you did. We are looking into a security
system, so if any of you have experience in this matter
and would like to help guide us in choosing what would
be best for the park I would be very grateful. If you have
not been receiving email confirmations of your
reservations this year send an email to the park at
oddfellowspark-j@live.com so we can add an email to
your profile so you can be notified of your reservations.
We should have all of next years’ reservations in the
computer by the time you read this. If you have any
changes give us a call.
Mary and Park Staff
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Montezuma Odd Fellow lodge No. 50
Enterprise Odd Fellow Lodge No. 153

Tina Guerreiro

Michael Berry

Samaritan Odd Fellow Lodge No. 2

Barnum Odd Fellow Lodge No. 7

Carman Mortensen

Mark Schurman

Justin O’Donnell

Heceta Odd Fellow Lodge No. 111

Myrtle Odd Fellow Lodge No. 38

Justin Hardin

Cynthia Pringle

Shaun Jones

Rick Meyers
Mike Mortensen

Larry Pringle

Those we love remain with us for love itself lives on,
and cherished memories never fade because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be more than a thought apart,
for as long as there is memory, they’ll live on in the heart.

Edna Oster, PP

Oak Rebekah Lodge No. 159

Molalla

Lauretta McChesney

Bertha Rebekah Lodge No. 188

Canyonville

Roy D. Welty

Springfield Odd Fellow Lodge No. 70

Springfield

Crystal Stevens

Cora E Stewart No. 0

State Lodge

Edith McDaniel

Juniper Rebekah Lodge N. 229

Madras

Zula Jones

Vespertine Rebekah Lodge No. 74

Yamhill

Evelyn Gilpatrick

Mamie Rebekah Lodge No. 20

Coquille

Joyce Eldredge

Mamie Rebekah Lodge No. 20

Coquille

Raymond Briese

Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218

Bend

Billy Glass

Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218

Bend

Earl Tuchardt

Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218

Bend

James Young

Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218

Bend

John Withrow

Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218

Bend

Thelma Kruger

Juniper Rebekah Lodge No. 229

Madras

Phyllis Riley

Vespertine Rebekah Lodge No. 74

Yamhill

Joanne Rodefer

Columbia Rebekah Lodge No. 3

Portland
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Pictured
right:
Grand
Master
E.V.
Smith and
Rebekah
Assembly
President
Denice
Meeuwsen
present the
flag of
Oregon at
the
Sunday
SGM John Miller opened the Thursday morning SGL Evening
Session with the myrtlewood gavel that Allan Jackson Grand
had made and presented to him at Oregon’s Grand Lodge Opening
of
Sessions in May.
Sovereign
Grand
Lodge and
IARA

Pictured below: Patty Heighton VP IARA, Douglas Pittman
DSGM present Grand Master E.V. Smith with The Living
Legacy Award.

Past IARA President Sharon Magden presented a
plack to Oregon for placing third for donations to the
Visual Research Foundation. GM E.V.Smith and RAP
Denice Meeuwsen accepted the award.

Pictured Left: Ladies from Oregon at the Officer’s Banquet.
Left to right: Amy Struthers, Tara Wigle, Mary Houle’ RA
Sec, Vickie Beaver PP IARA, Rhoda Davis PP RA, Denice
Meeuwsen RA President and Brenda Spence PP RA.
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Above: Grand Secretary Ron Kunze offered to jump into the

Chesapeake Bay for $20.00, Sheryl Rohde said “why would I
give you $20 bucks when I could walk over and push you in for
free?” Also pictured Grand Master E.V. Smith. (noticeably
stepping away from the edge)
Above Left: GM E.V. Smith, PGM Sheryl Rohde and PGP KC
Carr stand in front of the Thomas Wildey Odd Fellow Monument
in Baltimore. It was dedicated in 1865 and stands 55 ft tall.
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Tillamook Odd Fellow Lodge No. 94 is
hosting its annual Pumpkin Patch on
Thursday Oct. 4 and Friday Oct. 5. The
lodge covers its property with pumpkins
and invites over 800 grade schoolers to come out,
venture through the corn maze, and pick their own
pumpkins.
This great event is a true community activity. Besides
the pumpkins, the children also visit exhibits and learn
lessons from Smokey the Bear, Oregon State Police,
Tillamook Pioneer Museum and others.
Each night, the Lodge holds a Barbeque to thank the
volunteers and to visit with all the Odd Fellows and
Muscovites that come from around the state to help
out.
Saturday the jovial Muscovites of the Great Duchy of
MoosCow celebrate Oddtoberfest! Food, fun, fraternity
are the orders of the day! Not a Muscovite yet? No
worries! Everyone is invited to join the party, and if you
want to become a Muscovite, MoosCow will be putting
on the degree! The Muscovite degree is an interactive
comedy that is pure fun for everyone taking, confiring
and watching. After the degree, the party will move to
the beach for an old fashioned bonfire.
Odd Fellows and Muscovites are needed to help with
the Pumpkin Patch, and everyone is invited to
Saturday’s Muscovite Degree and Oddtoberfest! Please
help us plan by contacting Brett Hurliman
at bhurliman@yahoo.com to let him know if you are
coming.

Sheryl Rohde PGM, Park Employee, Ron Kunze Grand
Sec. and E.V. Smith Grand Master visit Fort McHenry.

During the day, I don't believe
in ghosts. At night, I'm a little
more open-minded...unknown

Have you ever wished that we could have a new
approach to explain and show what Odd Fellowship is
all about? Wait no more, Oregon has a You Tube video
that can help. To view, please go to the link below.
Then, share it with your lodge members at a lodge
meeting; then you and your members can share it with
prospective members. It’s a win win approach to our
fraternal organization now celebrating 200 years of
friendship, love and truth.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=afKeO4JgG3A&feature=youtu.be

If you want an application for the Eye Committee
you MUST call the Grand Lodge Office.
The
committee is receiving old applications that no longer
have the correct information on them. DO NOT send
them to the Grand Lodge Office. Ron then has to turn
around and mail them to the Chairman Inez Kennedy,
which takes longer to process and is added postage. All
of the information you need and where to send it is on
the new form. Thank you.
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Pacific North West
Odd Fellow / Rebekah Association Meeting

Department Council Sessions
Hood River, Oregon
Friday, November 2, 2018
at 9:00 am

November 2nd, 3rd, 4th
Best Western Plus
Hood River, Oregon
Phone 1-800-828-7873

Mustering of Recruits
Sword Spell Down
Sword Proficiency Exam

Make Room Reservation Directly with the Hotel
Specify that it is for The Northwest
Odd Fellow / Rebekah Association
Room Rates: Standard Queen $105.00
Standard One King or Two Queens $125.00

Decoration of Chivalry at 6:30pm
Setup at 6:00pm
Line up at 6:15pm

(Standard Queens not available Thursday)

Riverview One King or Two Queens $145.00
(Riverview Queens not available Thursday)

************

Cut Off for Room Block is October 10, 2018

Hood River Inn

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
(Please copy if additional forms are needed)

Best Western Plus

Name

1108 E Marina Way
Hood River, Oregon 97031
United States

Title
Address

Toll Free Reservations (US & Canada Only)

City

1(800) 780-7234
Northwest Odd Fellows Association:

Zip

Pre-Registration

$15.00 $

Saturday Banquet Buffet

$40.00 $

TOTAL ENCLOSED

To bring about intelligent and effective planning
which would enable the Jurisdictions of the
Northwest to more clearly advance the cause of

$

Make Checks Payable in US Funds to:
Grand Lodge of Oregon

fraternity.

3202 SE Holgate Blvd, Portland, OR 97202

Where knowledge is attainable
Ignorance is inexcusable.

State/Prov

Phone: 503-234-9300

~ Pacific Odd Fellow June, 1906
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